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Administrative Summary
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Biographical Note
Wayne Koon, "Daddy Wayne," was a gay male bartender in Tampa, Florida. He worked at the well known bar, La Goya, located at 1403 E. Seventh Ave in Ybor City. La Goya was popular for its gay night life and drag queen shows. In the 1970's-1980's the location was named Tracks.

Scope Note
This collection primarily consists of realia that belonged to Daddy Wayne and moving images pertaining to the El Goya where he worked as a bartender.

Arrangement Note: Collection organized by format.

Arrangement
Collection organized by format.

Subject Headings

Geographic Names: Tampa (Fla.)
Subject Terms: Gay and lesbian studies
                  Gay culture
                  Gay men -- Florida
                  Lesbian and gay experience.

COLLECTION CONTENTS

Series 1: Realia and Moving Images

BOX 1
FOLDER 1: 1 wooden "BULL" sign
FOLDER 2: 1 green "button" vest
FOLDER 3: 1 black t-shirt
FOLDER 4: 1 red "Cabaret, Tampa, Florida" t-shirt
FOLDER 5: 1 black "Daytona Beach" t-shirt
FOLDER 6: 1 license plate
FOLDER 7: 1 loose photo
FOLDER 8: 1 disc titled "El Goya"